
Chest Pain Leads to Unexpected Discovery and Rapid Response 
Heart surgery clears blockages, saves Allen Arnhold’s life  
 
Allen Arnhold is no stranger to health challenges. When he was young, he overcame a severe 
brain injury that caused doctors to question whether he would survive. Later in life, he suffered 
significant burns in a farming accident. So when he learned he had heart issues in spring 2018, 
he faced them head on. 
 
Allen, a retired farmer who worked 36 years on the farm, moved to Hays in 2007 after his wife 
developed health issues. He continued his farm work and began a part-time trucking job.  
Although busy, he found the time to exercise by walking 3 miles a day. It was during one of 
those walks in February that he suddenly felt pain on the left side of his chest and couldn’t 
breathe. The episode lasted about 3-4 minutes, and then it was gone. After walking for another 
20 minutes, the symptoms returned and he headed home. The next day, Allen resumed his 
walks and didn’t have additional chest pain.  
“I really didn’t think much about it at the time,” he said. “It just happened that one day, and I 
didn’t have that type of pain again.” 
In April, Allen saw his family physician, [link: https://www.haysmed.com/shanon-custer/] 
Shannon Custer, MD [/link], of HaysMed, for a regular check-up checkup. His exam went well, 
and Dr. Custer asked him if there was anything else he wanted to tell her about before they 
concluded. He mentioned the episode of chest pain. Dr. Custer immediately contacted DeBakey 
Heart Institute and scheduled a consultation with cardiologist [link: 
https://www.haysmed.com/jeffery-curtis/] Jeffery Curtis, MD [/link].  
After several tests, Dr. Curtis found that Allen had six blockages in the arteries feeding his heart. 
All were blocked by 70% or more – two were blocked completely.  
HaysMed heart surgeon Samuel J. Durham, MD, performed Allen’s heart surgery on April 27. 
During the procedure, the surgeon discovered a seventh blockage to Allen’s heart. 
“Dr. Durham is exceptional,” Allen said. “He explained what would happen before surgery and 
what to expect after surgery. I had 100 percent confidence in him and no reservations about 
having the procedure. He put me at ease.” 
After surgery, Allen was hospitalized for five days. The first time he stood up after surgery, the 
staff walked him from his bed to the door of his room and back. The next day, he walked all the 
way around the Cardiac Progressive Care Unit.   



“The staff and everyone at the hospital went beyond the call of duty,” he said. “They knew 
when I needed them and were there. Dr. Durham came to see me every morning to check my 
progress. My family and I were so impressed with everything about HaysMed.” 
After being dismissed from the hospital, Allen began cardiac rehabilitation at HaysMed. “The 
first day, I couldn’t even walk 100 feet,” he said. “Attitude makes a big difference in your 
recovery. You can sit back and not try, or you can get out there move forward.”   
Carmen Winter, registered clinical exercise physiologist in cardiac rehab, agrees. “Allen has 
been a joy to work with because he attends consistently, works hard and is open to trying new 
things, like our Restorative Yoga class,” she said. “He recognizes that surgery is just the 
beginning of his healing and that he is responsible for his long-term health. He listens to 
the recommendations of his medical providers and takes the management of his risk factors 
seriously by eating healthy, managing his stress and staying active.” 
Nearing the end of his rehab, Allen wants to stay in the program a bit longer. “This has helped 
me so much. I’m not ready to leave yet. We are very lucky to have HaysMed and the staff 
here,” he said. 
On June 30, Allen participated in the Walk With A Doc program at The Center for Health 
Improvement. Dr. Durham led the walk, and Allen joined him on the fitness trail. “After going 
through all this, I don’t look at Dr. Durham as a doctor. I look at him as a very good friend,” he 
said.  
For others, Allen shared this bit of advice: “Pay attention to your body. Don’t overlook the signs 
your body gives you, no matter how small. Also, have 100 percent confidence in your doctor. It 
makes all the difference.” 
If you experience chest pain, call 911 immediately. Learn more about [link: 
https://www.haysmed.com/debakey-heart-institute/chest-pain-center/] the signs of heart 
attack and how you can prevent it [/link].  
 


